FEEL CANCÚN
our

Live Aqua Beach Resort Cancún

PREMIUM ROOMS
All Premium rooms at Live Aqua Beach Resort Cancún are a resting sanctuary completely in harmony with Live Aqua
promise of sensory experiencies that pamper the mind and body. Guests can create their own personalized ambiance
by choosing from the aromatherapy menu, surround with music and lighting intensity that highlights the room´s
original headrest depicting nature. All of this surrounded by luxury amenities and a spectacular view of the
turquoise blue Caribbean waters or the resort´s tropical gardens.

CONCEPT
Indulge yourself in modern bliss and
sophisticated relaxation at our Live Aqua resorts,
where your dream of Mexico will come to life with
exceptional service, accommodations and cuisine
options in our destinations. Immerse yourself in
a seduction of the senses, and leave no desire
unfulfilled at our Live Aqua resorts.
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LOCATION
Live Aqua Beach Resort Cancún is uniquely located
in Cancun. Only 20 minutes away from the airport,
across from La Isla Shopping Village and steps from
Luxury Avenue - the two most renowned shopping
destinations in the Mexican Caribbean, where the
best designers display their creations.
Live Aqua Beach Resort Cancún is actually
located at only 4.6 km away from the brand-new
Parque Maya.

All Premium rooms have incorporated modern warm elements that evoke wellness. Recently refurbished, this private
space boasts fine furniture and decorative accents in ochre colors, offers one king size or two double beds, balcony
or terrace, new smart bedside consoles that control curtains and three different lighting ambiances, in addition to
centralizing connections for all types of electronic gadgets, LED screens with satellite TV and free Wi-Fi access.
Bathrooms now offer the option to completely open the wooden blinds and vanity mirrors in order to connect with
the bedroom and appreciate the outside views, prestigious Molton Brown bath amenities, bathrobes and slippers.

PUERTO
MORELOS
PUNTA
MAROMA

RIVIERA MAYA

Luxury amenities in all room categories:
• Nightly turndown service
• Aromatherapy menu
• Espresso capsule machine
• Minibar with premium beverages
• Individual thermostat control with smart sensor
• iHome dock with Bluetooth connection
and AM/FM radio
• Electronic safe

• High speed Wi-Fi and wired connections
• Beach bag
• Wireless phone
• Iron and ironing board
• Hair dryer
• HDMI connection on television set
• LED screen with satellite television and free
Wi-Fi access

All rooms and Suites are 100% smoke free
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Premium Garden View | 1 King
Personalize the ambiance of your room with the sensory details that suit your mood. Choose from three lighting

natural world. Moving from the main room to the bathroom is like stepping into another world where luxury

options using the smart console and select a scent from the aromatherapy menu. Create the atmosphere with the

awaits, complete with a premium robe, slippers, and a spectacular ocean view. Prepare to be reawakened by

perfect blend of lighting, scent and music. Admire the details around you, like the handmade headboard designed

this customized sensory experience.

to reconnect you with nature. Indulge yourself in the luxurious bathroom and feel the soft robe and slippers on
your skin. Open the curtains wide and take in the spectacular view. Rediscover the true meaning of relaxation
during your stay in paradise.

Premium Ocean Front | 2 Doubles
A one-of-a-kind personalized sensory experience awaits in this room, where the soothing sounds of the sea float
in. Set the mood with three different lighting options available through the smart console. Select the perfect aroma

Premium Garden View | 2 Doubles

and music to fill the room with harmony. The light from outside illuminates the nature-inspired headboard and

You have the freedom to create a unique sensory experience. Every facet of the ambiance is under your control:

other decorations in the room. Enjoy the luxurious bathroom that features a premium robe, bath slippers, and a

decide the lighting, scent and sounds of the space around you. The smart console offers three different lighting

magnificent ocean view. Stimulate your senses and feel inspired.

settings, and the aromatherapy menu let you choose the scent to fill your room. Indulge yourself in the elegant
decorations and amenities, including a nature-inspired handmade headboard and premium robe and bath
slippers. Open the curtains and let the natural light flow in from outside to stimulate your senses and feel inspired.

Premium Ocean Front With Terrace | 1 King
Your senses will spring to life in this unique room. Let the aromas relax you, the music inspire you, and the lighting
fill the room around you – you control every detail from the smart console in the room. The premium amenities

Premium Ocean View | 1 King

and decorations, including a nature-inspired headboard and ultra-comfortable robe and bath slippers, turn your

The ocean combines with the beauty of this room to create a truly heavenly experience. Absorb the sights and

stay into a magical experience. The spacious balcony is the perfect place to relax and recharge as you look out

sounds of the ocean from the privacy of your balcony. Personalize the feel of your room with the smart console

over the vast ocean.

that offers three different lighting options. Create the perfect ambiance by choosing an aroma and music to fill the
air. Leave the world behind as you enter the luxurious bathroom and immerse yourself in a place of relaxation,
complete with features like a premium robe and slippers. Pull back the curtains and let the sunlight pour into the

Premium Ocean Front With Terrace | 2 Doubles

room as you take in the view of the ocean. Every detail, including the handmade headboard, has been crafted to

Create your own personalized sensory experience in this premium room. The smart console offers three different

reconnect you with yourself and the good things in life.

lighting options to set the mood, and a variety of aromas and music are available to further customize the
ambiance of the room. Treat yourself to premium amenities like a luxurious robe and bath slippers. The spacious
balcony offers a breathtaking ocean view and is the perfect place for reflection and relaxation.

Premium Ocean View | 2 Doubles
Every detail of this room has been carefully designed to stimulate the senses without overwhelming them.
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Whether you find yourself in the mood for relaxation, reflection or inspiration, choose the music and scent from the

Premium Aqua Club Front | 1 King

aromatherapy menu to match your state of mind. The smart console offers three lighting options, each of which

Reawaken all five senses in this stunning room where you have complete control over how it looks, smells,

accentuates the room in a different way. Admire the nature-inspired handmade headboard and feel luxury on your

sounds and feels. The smart console offers three different lighting options to create the desired ambiance, and the

skin with the premium robe and bath slippers. Open the curtains to enjoy the spectacular view of the Caribbean

aromatherapy menu has a variety of scents to match your mood. Put some music on and be transported as you

Sea from your room, or step out onto the private balcony and breathe the pure seaside air.

enjoy the premium features of the room, including an ultra-soft robe and bath slippers.

Premium Ocean Front | 1 King

Premium Aqua Club Front | 2 Double

A breathtaking view of the ocean has the ability to reawaken the senses and invite contemplation unlike

Feel your senses come to life in this room. Choose an aroma from the menu to subtly wrap you in comforting bliss,

anything else on Earth. This room combines the beauty of the sea with a fully personalized sensory experience.

working in harmony with the lights and sounds selected on the smart console to create the ambiance you desire.

The smart console provides three different lighting options, and the aromatherapy menu and music choices

Indulge yourself in the elegance and luxury of the amenities and details, including a handmade nature-inspired

offer complete control of the atmosphere. The nature-inspired headboard serves to reconnect you with the

headboard and a premium robe and bath slippers.
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AQUA CLUB LOUNGE
Located in the 5th floor of the hotel, where the ambiance that touches the senses is waiting for those who look for a
more intimate space. The Aqua Club rooms and the 36 suites of our resort have access to this atmosphere of extra
indulgence and sublime charm.
Live Aqua Club is open from 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. and offers the following services:
• Private concierge / Check in - Check out
• Access to a great variety of Top Brands drinks
• Continental Breakfast
• Coffee and beverages
• Hors dʼoeuvre and appetizers
• Tea Time

OTHER SERVICES
• Swim up pool and beach bars
• 24/7 room service
• Free wi fi access

• Business Center
• Complimentary local phone calls

• High technology gym
• Beauty parlour

Look for the inner silence, find it, experience it. Let your senses revive your soul.
Feel, transform yourself, perceive the harmony. Liberate your senses, direct
your emotions towards a memorable inner experience and dive into a world of
sensations where the unreal and the sublime welcome you. Discover your essence
while your body renews itself. To renew your body and your soul is the experience
that only one of the most exclusive Spas in Cancun can offer you: Feel Harmony
Spa. Treat yourself to our aromatherapy rituals and ceremonies that through our
therapiesʼ synergy will revive your spirit.

RESTAURANTS
An experience that will leave a lasting memory, with gastronomy proposals that do not only cater to your taste, but to
all your senses. Experience an exceptional gastronomical walk in our cuisines from Molecular to Mediterranean kitchen.

BARS
Aka Bar • Azur Bar • Egos Bar • Pool Club • Shore Bar
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RESERVATIONS
Mexico • 01 800 504 5000
United States and Canada • 1 800 FIESTA 1
WEDDINGS
lacoleccionresorts.com
GROUPS, CONVENTIONS AND SOCIAL EVENTS
We have an expert team that is devoted to guarantee full satisfaction
for your groups, conventions, weddings, corporate and social events.
Our more than 20,000 ft2 convention spaces are able to comfortably
host up to 800 people.
grandmeetingsmexico.com

Boulevard Kukulkan, Km 12.5 • Cancun, Q. Roo • C.P. 77500 • Mexico • Tel.: (52 998) 881 7600
liveaqua.com

LA COLECCIÓN
lacoleccionresorts.com

